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This week’s study is also available on Northland’s apps  
or at NorthlandChurch.net/Studies.

Responding to God’s ongoing invitation
This week we’re responding to the God who both sees us and invites us to follow Him.

  WATCH THE VIDEO  

NorthlandChurch.net/Studies
Afterward have someone read the discussion questions in 
the “Hear God’s Story” section and start the conversation.

Share Your Story
Begin by praying together. This should be a brief, simple prayer in which you invite  
God to give you insight as you study. You can pray for specific requests at the end of  
your time together or stop momentarily to pray if a particular situation comes up during 
your discussion.

Then begin your time together by discussing the following questions.  
•  What is a time when you’ve had a really clear idea on the next steps to take  

in a relationship?
•  What is a time when a relationship has made it clear about next steps you should  

take in a big life decision?

Hear God’s Story, and Create a New Story

  READ ACTS 2:42-47 (NLT)  &  MATTHEW 11:28-30 (NLT)  

• What did the church do after the resurrection of Jesus, described in Acts 2:42-47?
• What did Jesus offer his people in Matthew 11?
• What was God doing in the church, according to Acts 2:42? 
•  What brought those people into that first fellowship? What practices did they engage  

in as new parts of the first church?
•  What are some of the practices that God has called us, as the church, to engage in, 

following our own first steps of faith? Where is God calling you to engage as next  
steps in your faith?

•  In Matthew 11, Jesus invites us to His yoke to find rest and salvation. In following Jesus, 
what are some times when you’ve experienced His leading?

• What is an area of life where you need to yield more to Jesus?

Give each person an opportunity to share prayer requests.

Find Your Story in God’s Story
If you feel God is nudging you to go deeper, take some time between now and our next 
discussion to dig into His Word. Explore the Bible passages related to this session’s 
theme on your own, jotting your reflections in a journal or in this study guide. Want to 
go deeper? Select a few verses, and try paraphrasing them, writing them in your own 
words. If you’d like, share them with the group the next time you meet.

Most marriages start with a wedding. A ceremony featuring friends and family  
and a celebration mark the beginning of the marriage and form a moment that  
lasts a lifetime in memory. But the marriage shouldn’t end with the wedding or 
reception. In fact, the real joy and work of a marriage actually takes place after  
the wedding is over. In much the same way, our relationship with Jesus doesn’t end 
at salvation. Instead, our first steps of faith mark just the beginning of a life of faith, 
hope and love.

  READ ACTS 10:1-23 (NIV)  

•  Who was Cornelius? What are some of the reasons he obeyed the angel’s 
instructions?

•  Who was Peter? What are some of the reasons he disobeyed God’s instructions  
in his dream?

•  How did Peter respond to the calling of the Spirit in Acts 10:19? Why might he  
have responded differently there than he did in the dream?

  READ ACTS 10:24-48 (NIV)  

• What did Peter learn through his obedience to God’s call? 
•  How was this a different situation than he would’ve expected God to call him into? 

What are some places in your life where God has unexpectedly called you? 
•  What made it hard for Peter to obey God? What makes it hard for you to  

follow Him?
•  What happened to Cornelius through Peter’s obedience? What happened to Peter 

because of Cornelius’ obedience? Whom could God transform through your 
obedience in following Him?

What 
 Now?
 Life After Easter
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